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Abstract 
The development of a multidisciplinary integrated project-based learning model was carried out 

to answer the needs in elementary schools. Learning in elementary schools that uses thematic 
approaches needs to be managed well to improve learning effectiveness. This study uses a type of 
research and development. The development process uses the Gall, Gall & Borg (2007) model. The 
preparation of guidelines and student book examples uses the steps of Dick, Carey, & Carey (2009). 
The model developed is accompanied by derivative products, namely learning manuals and student 
book examples. Based on this study, learning manuals and student book examples can be used in 
multidisciplinary integrated project-based learning to improve critical thinking skills and student 
collaboration. 
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1. Introduction 
The quality of human resources is determined by the quality of education. Education that 

can support the improvement of the quality of human resources is effective, collaborative 
(Siripho, 2012), improving critical and creative thinking skills (Boyles & College, 2012; Child & 
Shaw, 2016). Effective education is education that is able to facilitate students according to 
their characteristics. Collaborative education involves schools / government, parents, and the 
community. 

Critical thinking skills are the art of analyzing and evaluating (Serrat, 2010). As an art, 
critical thinking skills are influenced by the environment. Critical thinking is also a dimension 
where a person is sensitive to the conditions around him. Someone who thinks critically will 
think analytically and synthetically (Karakoc, 2016). Students who think critically, will analyze 
each information obtained, then synthesize the information. Critical thinking is also 
demonstrated by the ability to access information (Indrawatiningsih, 2018). Information 
increases knowledge and reduces uncertainty (Lipursari, 2013) and improves reasoning 
(Nahdi, 2015). 

The ability to think critically, leads a person to act considerably and carefully (Haryani, 
2011), explain reasons, and resolve problems (Indrawatiningsih, 2018). Someone who is full 
of consideration will not take a decision without considering the context of the problem at hand. 
Every decision taken is accompanied by a logical reason. Logically a reason can improve the 
quality of decisions taken. On the other hand, critical thinking skills can improve understanding 
of scientific concepts (Asmawati, 2015). 

Increased understanding of the concepts of scientific disciplines (Asmawati, 2015) 
improves one's ability to connect subject matter with the real world (Kusmanto & Marliyana, 
2014). The ability to think critically in understanding the concepts of disciplines also increases 
the ability to connect between concepts (Afrilianto, 2012). Several studies were conducted to 
measure students' critical thinking skills. The results showed that students' skills in critical 
thinking were considered to be lacking (Haeruman, Rahayu, & Ambarwati, 2017; Dianawati, 
Riastini, & Pudjawan, 2017; Rachmawati, 2018; Susilowati, Sajidan, & Ramli, 2017; Puspita & 
Jatmiko, 2013). This is in line with the results of observations in the learning process. The 
results of the observation indicate that learning still often uses a single source of information. 
Learning students are still limited to using the textbook used. Utilization of other information 
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sources such as the environment, the internet, enrichment books, and resource persons is still 
lacking. The ability to answer questions as one proof of critical thinking skills is also lacking. 
Not all students have the courage to answer questions. 

Cooperation skills are one of the skills students must learn (Hapsari & Yonata, 2014) 
because collaboration determines the success of the team (Adyarta, Hartono, & Pramono, 
2012). One successful team is influenced by the quality of cooperation. Collaboration occurs 
when two or more people work together to share resources to achieve a common goal. When 
cooperation occurs, each member is able to show the resources they have. Through 
collaboration, self-confidence and student interaction skills increase (Yulianti, Djatmika, & 
Santoso, 2016). When students 'collaboration skills are good, the students' ability to adapt in 
the environment increases.  

Research on the level of student collaboration was conducted by Khasanah et.al. (2018); 
Rosita & Leonard (2013); and Suhardi (2013). The results of the study show that the level of 
student cooperation skills is still lacking. Observations on the learning process in several 
schools in the Special Region of Yogyakarta indicate that collaboration skills are still lacking. 
One proof that shows a lack of cooperation is when group work. During group work, work is 
often done by one or two group members. Based on this, it is necessary to develop critical 
thinking skills and cooperation. Steps in developing critical thinking skills and collaboration 
begin with the selection of learning methods that are applied (Snyder & Snyder, 2008).  

Project-based learning gives students the opportunity to share ideas, so they can 
brainstorm and solve problems together with supervision, guidance, and mentoring until they 
can build meaningful and useful projects. Project-based learning also provides opportunities 
for students to gain learning experience in order to actively develop knowledge. PBL is also 
challenging and motivating students, developing critical, analytical thinking skills and improving 
high-level thinking skills. PBL requires collaboration, communication, problem solving and self-
directed learning. PBL allows students to construct their knowledge based on the knowledge 
they already have (Bell, 2010); have a positive impact on achieving student material 
competencies (Quint & Condliffe, 2018). Competence is achieved in three aspects, namely 
attitudes, knowledge and skills. 

On aspects of attitude and skills, project-based learning is able to improve critical thinking 
skills and problem solving, enhance collaborative skills and resolve conflict and creative 
thinking (Fatimah, 2018; Rati, Kusmaryatni, & Rediani, 2017). Through critical thinking skills 
the problem can be solved by collaborative and mitigating conflicts. Project-based learning 
also improves social skills; improve management, cooperation and precision skills while 
working in groups, and the opportunity to interact with friends and make new friends. Accuracy 
at group work is a skill that is needed so that group work can be effective and efficient. Through 
interaction with friends, learning can be done well and improve the ability of cooperation in 
mutual various resources. 

Multidisciplinary learning is learning that combines several subjects (Helmane & Briska, 
2017). Each subject contributes material that is integrated into one material entity. 
Multidisciplinary learning is incorporated into a theme or topic (Murfiah, 2017). Themes that 
are built form harmony between material in several subjects. Achieving these three domains 
because integrated multidisciplinary learning is designed within the framework provides 
opportunities for students to face real world challenges (Alghamdi, 2017).  

The study of the relationship between project-based learning and critical thinking skills 
and collaboration is carried out by several researchers. Rahmawati et.al. (2018), Effendy 
(2017), Jamaludin (2017), and Insyasiska, Zubaidah, & Susilo (2015) found that project-based 
learning can improve students' critical thinking skills. On aspects of attitude and skills, project-
based learning is able to improve critical thinking skills and problem solving, enhance 
collaborative skills and resolve conflicts and creative thinking (Fatimah, 2018; Rati, 
Kusmaryatni & Rediani, 2017). Project-based learning can also enhance collaboration skills. 
Adri & Istyawati (2013), Lestari, Suarni, & Antara (2016), and Miftari (2014) in their research 
found that project-based learning can enhance collaboration. 

Preliminary studies as empirical studies and fact-finding are conducted to get support in 
formulating problems. The study was conducted with 52 research subjects. The process of 
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understanding the needs of model development is done by analyzing the implementation plan 
of learning, the learning process, and the assessment process. Analysis of the learning 
implementation plan prepared by elementary school teachers produces conclusions: 1) 
Indicators and learning objectives formulated in the same concept, Teachers still have difficulty 
in distinguishing between indicators and learning objectives; 2) Indicators and learning 
objectives still refer to teaching material, there has not yet been an explicit attainment of 
attitudes and skills; 3) Teachers tend to use direct learning methods namely lectures and 
demonstrations. 

Analysis of assessment planning indicates that the assessment is carried out focusing 
on learning outcomes, and tends to the domain of knowledge. Assessment planning has not 
targeted the process assessment, namely the assessment of student activities as a process 
to achieve competency attitudes, knowledge, and skills. Assessment in the realm of knowledge 
still tends to memorize yet facilitate students to think high-level in accordance with the 
taxonomy of learning developed by Bloom. The results of the Subagia & Wiratma (2016) study 
show that the making of instruments for assessing student attitudes and tasks is not optimal. 
If this is not done, students are not ready to face the challenges faced (Wang, Lavonen, & Tirri, 
2018). 

Observations on student activities provide the fact that students tend to listen, the use of 
learning media tends to be very minimal, and only uses textbooks and student worksheets. 
The use of communication information technology media tends to only display slides. Teacher 
mastery of the learning model or method that activates students is still lacking. The lack of 
teacher competence is indicated by the use of monotonous learning models or methods that 
tend to focus on mastering the realm of knowledge. Students are taught subject matter with a 
single subject approach, without knowing meaningfulness in life. 

The results of interviews with teachers related to the assessment of critical thinking skills, 
and collaboration showed that: 1) as many as 60% of teachers have not made measurements 
of student character development, this is supported by the results of research by Astriyandi, 
Chotimah, & Faisal, (2016) of 53 , 2% of teachers have not carried out an attitude assessment; 
2) Observation of teachers on students' critical thinking skills indicated by the ability to ask 
questions, willingness to question, and answer questions with different answers but in the 
context of the content of teaching material is still lacking; 3) The ability of cooperation is still 
very weak. The results of Zuhera, Habibah, & Mislinawati (2017) research show that teachers 
still have difficulty in giving attitude assessment. Difficulties are experienced especially in 
determining observable symptoms of critical thinking skills and collaboration. 

A review of the teacher's book shows that the teacher's book is not sufficient. The 
teacher's book in implementing the curriculum is inadequate because there are many learning 
activities that do not have good guidelines. The assessment process carried out is still 
unfocused, giving less meaning to those observed, developed, and trained to provide feedback 
to students in developing themselves. The analysis of the teacher's book results that the 
implementation patterns of integrated thematic learning are summarized in themes and sub-
themes. The theme is divided into three sub-themes which are completed in three weeks. The 
fourth week is used to apply between sub-themes in student project learning titles. The results 
of the analysis show that what is meant by "project" tends to be in the form of activity-based 
learning. Most projects (90%) end with exhibition activities. The results of the analysis of the 
teacher's book are deepened by interviews and observation of learning. 

The results of interviews with teachers, observations of the learning process, analysis of 
the assessment process, analysis of plans for implementing learning, analysis of student books 
and books for elementary school grade IV teachers concluded: 1) Learning tends to use 
subjects focused on the realm of knowledge; 2) The assessment process places more 
emphasis on evaluating results; 3) Development of the domain of attitudes and skills has not 
been supported by monitoring; 4) There is no emphasis on skills and skills developed in the 
learning and monitoring process; 5) The development of attitudes and skills is assumed to be 
resolved at one time learning (one day) and has not focused on developing the same attitudes 
and skills at one particular time which is considered sufficient and observe all students; and 6) 
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Guidelines needed by teachers in implementing one of the suggested learning models, namely 
project-based learning, not operational. 

Based on these studies, there are gaps between the theoretical level of the process and 
the learning objectives with the practice of learning, planning, process, and evaluation of 
learning. Monitoring of the achievement of critical thinking skills and collaboration is not yet 
operational. Based on this background, it is necessary to develop a learning model that can 
accommodate the development of attitudes, mastery of knowledge competencies, and 
development of skills / skills. Specifically, the development of critical thinking skills and 
collaboration for elementary school students that are in accordance with the Indonesian 
context. One learning model that can facilitate the achievement of this goal is multidisciplinary 
integrated project-based learning. 
 
2. Method 

 The research conducted is research and development. The selection of this type of 
research is based on the objectives to be achieved, namely developing a product in the form 
of a learning model with derivative products, namely learning guides and examples of student 
books. The flow of research used is presented in figure 1. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Development is carried out by adopting research and development methods proposed 
by Gall, Gall & Borg (2007). The development step proposed by Gall, Gall & Borg (2007) was 
adapted into three main stages of research and development as follows: 1) preliminary study 
phase; 2) the model development stage; and 3) the testing phase of model effectiveness. The 
development steps taken as a result of adaptation are as follows: 1. Preliminary Study Phase: 
1) Literature Study; 2) Study of Documents; 3) Field Study. 2. Stage of Model Development: 
4) Initial draft (Dick, Carey, & Carey, 2009); 5) Expert Assessment; 6) Model Revision; 7) One-
on-one Tests; 8) Model Revision; 9) Limited trials; 10) Model Revision; 11) Large-scale trials; 
12) Revisions; 3. The stage of testing the effectiveness of the model; 13) Test of Model 
Effectiveness; 14) Dissemination. This article describes the stages of developing the model 
from the development of the initial draft to expert assessment or validation. 

Data and information obtained from preliminary studies are used as a basis in 
implementing model development. The development steps are presented in Table 1. as 
follows: 

 
Table 1. Development Steps 

Development 
steps 

Aim Method Data source 
Data 

processing 

1. Initial draft Develop a 
multidisciplinary 
integrated project 
based learning model 

   

2. Expert 
Assessment 

Get a feedback on 
readability models 

questionnaire Educational 
technology 
experts, learning 
media experts 

Qualitative 
and 
quantitative 

3. Results and Discussion 

INPUT PROCESS OUTPUT OUTCOME 

empirical 
conditions 

conducting 
research 

short term 
results 

long term 
results 

Figure 1. Research Flow 
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The initial draft was prepared using 10 steps of model development according to Dick, 
Carey, & Carey (2009), with modifications. Preparation of the initial draft includes: Analysis of 
Graduates Competency Standards, Core Competencies and Basic Competencies, 
Identification of Indicators of Competency Achievement, and Formulation of Learning 
Objectives, Analysis of student characteristics, Analysis of macro and / or micro environments, 
Determining learning titles and guiding questions, Developing learning strategies, Developing 
learning strategies, Developing assessment strategies, compile learning implementation 
plans, develop guidelines, sample student books, and support materials. 

The analysis phase of graduate competency standards, core competencies, and basic 
competencies is carried out to map the essential material of each subject so that the 
relationships between the material are arranged. Graduate competency standards as 
competencies to be achieved by graduates, translated into core competencies achieved at the 
level of the class, and basic competencies related to the material. GPA identification, and 
formulation of objectives are intended to map the competencies to be achieved by students. 
This step is important because it guides the teacher in compiling essential material, developed 
attitudes, and trained skills. The following table provides an example of how this step is carried 
out. 

The step of analyzing student characteristics is done to find out the character of students 
including the skills they already have that can support the learning process. The output of the 
analysis of student characteristics is to prepare the supporting materials needed in the learning 
process. The next step is to analyze the macro and micro environment. The teacher conducts 
an analysis to find out the macro and / or micro environment that needs the attention of 
students, both as citizens, citizens, and school residents. The macro environment for 
elementary school students is an environment that might be accessible, the limitation in this 
study is the district environment. The micro environment includes the school and / or class 
environment. The results of the analysis resulted in the formulation of the problem solved by 
using project-based learning. 

The title of learning is determined to provide direction and attraction for students. The 
title of learning broadly accommodates learning competencies, high-level thinking and 21st 
century skills. Guiding questions are guidelines for the direction of learning consisting of three 
levels namely basic questions, learning questions, and content questions. The standard writing 
of the learning implementation plan uses the terms of learning steps. Learning strategies are 
formulated in detail including preliminary steps, core activities, and closing activities. The 
learning model used is a multidisciplinary integrated project-based learning model. 

Assessment is carried out on the process and learning outcomes for the realm of 
students' attitudes, knowledge and skills. Process assessment is intended to ensure that the 
learning process accommodates the attainment of attitudes, knowledge, and skills. 
Assessment is carried out on the preparation of students before learning as ensuring the 
readiness of students to take part in learning; assessment during learning takes place to obtain 
information on student competencies, also to ensure the project takes place in accordance 
with the plan; and assessment after the project, namely the assessment is carried out on the 
product and product publication. 

Learning Plans are plans for face-to-face learning activities for one or more meetings. 
Learning Implementation Plans are developed from syllabus to direct student learning activities 
in an effort to achieve Basic Competence. Teaching materials are developed by referring to 
existing teaching materials, competency standards, indicators of achievement of competencies 
and learning objectives built. Supporting materials are prepared to provide learning resources 
for students in implementing project-based learning. In addition to covering teaching material, 
supporting materials also facilitate students in working on learning outcomes. Preparation of 
supporting materials tailored to the type of activities carried out. 

Based on the preliminary study and literature review, an initial draft was produced which 
produced a learning model and learning tool consisting of guidelines for implementing 
multidisciplinary integrated project-based learning in elementary schools, including syllabus 
and plan for implementing learning. The product of the development of multidisciplinary 
integrated project-based learning models in elementary schools consists of guidebooks and 
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student book examples. The student book is an example of development. Teachers can 
develop themselves using a guidebook. Teachers can develop student books according to 
themes / topics, and sub-themes / sub-topics, and multidisciplinary project-based learning 
products themselves in accordance with the basic competencies students will achieve. The 
results of the Guidance Guidelines by three education experts on each indicator are presented 
in the following table. 

 
Table 2. Scores of model concept ratings by Experts 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 2 Exp. 3 

1 Use good and correct Indonesian 4 4 4 4 
2 Content is easy to understand 4 4 4 4 

Total 8 8 8 8 

Percentage of Scores 80% 80% 80% 80% 

 
Based on table 2 above, the guidebook on aspects of the concept of the model is in the 

high category. This means that the model concept is already using good and correct 
Indonesian, and that the content component is easy to understand. With this result, the 
guidebook from the side of the model concept is ready to be tested. 

 
Table 3. Thematic learning assessment scores in Primary Schools 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Use good and correct Indonesian 4 4 5 4,33 
2 Content is easy to understand 4 4 4 4,00 

Total 8 8 9 8,33 

Percentage of Scores 80% 80% 90% 83% 

 
The preparation of the guidebook in terms of the thematic learning aspects in primary 

schools is in a very good category. This means that in the view of experts, the guidance aspect 
in thematic learning in elementary schools can be understood because it uses good and correct 
Indonesian. Based on these results, from this aspect the guidebook is ready for use. 

 
Table 4. Assessment of Skills and Curriculum Education scores 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Use good and correct Indonesian 4 4 3 3,76 
2 Content is easy to understand 4 4 4 4 

Total 8 8 7 7,76 

Percentage of Scores 80% 80% 80% 78% 

 
Aspects of skills education developed and curriculum in primary schools are in the high 

category. But there is still one component that needs improvement and improvement so that it 
can be more easily understood. The use of Indonesian language needs to be studied further 
so that the use of Indonesian can be better. However, this aspect can already be used in 
multidisciplinary integrated project-based learning. 

Model aspects are in the very good category. It means that the model is easy to 
understand and easy to implement. This convenience is supported by the adequacy of 
information in implementing multidisciplinary integrated project-based learning models. 
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Table 5. Model assessment scores 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Easy to understand model 4 4 5 4,33 
2 The model is easy to implement 4 4 4 4 
3 Sufficient information to implement the model 4 4 4 4 

Total 12 12 13 12,33 

Percentage of Scores 80% 80% 87% 82% 

 
Table 6. Scoring scores for presenting manuals 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Logical presentation 4 4 5 4,33 
2 Creed concept 4 4 5 4,33 
3 Substance balance 4 4 4 4,00 

4 
Create interactive communication and generate 
feedback for self-evaluation 

3 4 3 3,33 

5 Product Clarity 4 4 4 4,00 

Total 19 20 21 20 

Percentage of Scores 76% 80% 84% 80% 

 
The presentation of guidebooks is in the high category. This means that the book has 

been presented or designed from the side of the contents of the book can be easily understood. 
Presentation of a logical guidebook, the concept presented is coherent. The substance of the 
component model is balanced, and the product produced is clear. Components that need to 
be improved from the aspect of presentation are manuals that can create interactive 
communication and generate feedback for self-evaluation. 

 
Table 7. Score assessment of language aspects of the guidebook 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Using standard Indonesian 4 4 5 4,33 
2 Language is easy to understand 4 4 4 4,00 

3 
In accordance with the level of development of 
students 

4 3 4 3,67 

4 Encouragement of critical thinking in students 4 4 4 4,00 
5 The grooves of thought flow 4 4 4 4,00 
6 Integrity of meaning 4 4 4 4,00 
7 Use of terms and symbols 4 4 4 4,00 

Total 28 27 29 28 

Percentage of Scores 80% 77% 83% 80% 

 
Language aspects used in the guidebook are in the high category. However, it is 

necessary to improve the components of conformity with the level of development of students.  
The graphic aspects of guidebooks are in the very high category. The overall validation of 

aspects of the guidebook shows that the percentage of the guidebook scores from all aspects 
is 80% or in the high category. Improving the quality of the model manual is done by paying 
attention to the advice and recommendations provided by experts. 

Some notes of improvement submitted by experts are as follows: 1) the use of the term / 
designation to be consistent: students, learners, students ?; 2) Some typing is improved; 3) 
inadequate study of student characteristics; 4) page 41: "grouping students who have the same 
character" why? Need to be repaired; 5) Are teachers not given the opportunity to modify the 
implementation of learning? The reason, often the implementation of learning is very 
situational; 6) aspects that need to be assessed in the learning assessment process should be 
added to the observation of the suitability of learning activities to achieve the objectives; 7) 
analysis of student characteristics, not so clear, student characteristics based on age and 
developmental psychology to make it more visible; 8) the size of the book is better reduced by 
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about 2 cm, so that it looks more harmonious like textbooks in general; 7) use Indonesian 
language that is interactive with the words "you", or "we"; 8) this design needs to be written 
consistently including paragraft writing, at least each paragraph consists of 3 sentences up to 
15 lines; 9) all writings citing other sources include references. 

 
Table 8. Scoring scores on the graphic aspects of the guidebook 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Book size 4 3 5 4,00 
2 pearance of cover composition 4 4 5 4,33 
3 Font on the cover 4 4 5 4,33 
4 Font size on the cover 4 4 5 4,33 
5 Illustration on the cover 4 4 4 4,00 
6 Content design 3 4 3 3,33 

7 
Content illustration can support the achievement 
of competence 

4 4 4 4,00 

8 
Illustration information can clarify the purpose of 
the illustration 

3 4 4 3,67 

9 Fonts in the contents section 4 4 4 4,00 
10 Font size in the contents section 4 4 5 4,33 

11 
Color design, letters, and illustrations on the 
contents of the book 

3 4 5 4,00 

Total 41 43 49 44,33 

Percentage of Scores 75% 78% 89% 81% 

 
Based on the recommendations and recommendations, and added with an overall 

analysis of aspects of the guidebook, it shows that the percentage of the guidebook scores 
from all aspects is 80% or in the high category. Improvements are made to develop guidelines 
to be more easily understood and the implementation steps are easier to implement.  

The addition of a study of student characteristics is done by providing the following 
additions: Sardiman (2011) about the characteristics of students divided into three types; 
Budiningsih (2017) regards the characteristics of students that influence the process and 
learning outcomes, namely intelligence, initial ability, cognitive style, learning style, motivation, 
socio-cultural, emotional development, and social development; Andi Prastowo (2014) 
distinguishes student characteristics into two, namely developments in physical aspects and 
development in mental aspects. The development of physical aspects of students is mature 
and can control themselves and their balance. In the mental aspects include intellectual, 
language, social, emotional, and religious moral development. The results of validating student 
book examples in each aspect are as follows: 

 
Table 10. Scoring scores on Student's content / material sample material by Experts 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Material extent according to KD 3 4 4 4 4,00 
2 Depth of material according to KD 3 4 4 4 4,00 
3 Accuracy of facts 4 4 5 4,33 
4 Concept / legal / theory accuracy 4 4 5 4,33 
5 Accuracy of Procedure / Method 4 4 4 4,00 
6 Recency / Feature Integrity 4 4 5 4,33 

7 
Presenting concrete examples from the local / 
national / regional / international environment 

4 4 5 4,33 

Total 28 28 32 29,33 

Percentage of Scores 80% 80% 91% 84% 

 
The percentage of the Content / Material aspect score is 84% or in the Very High category. 

This means that from the aspect of content / material, the sample student book is ready to be 
used. 
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The percentage score for presentation aspects is 80% or in the High category. This means 
that from the aspect of presentation, the sample student book is ready to be used in trials in 
the PBPTM. But in terms of items individually, three things that must be corrected are the 
motivational component at the beginning of the chapter, and create effective communication 
and generate feedback for self-evaluation. 

 
Table 11. Scoring scores on aspects of the presentation of Student book examples 

by Experts 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Logical presentation 4 4 5 4,33 
2 Conceptual wreckage 4 4 4 4,00 
3 Substance balance 4 4 4 4,00 
4 Suitability and accuracy of illustrations and material 4 4 4 4,00 
5 Advance organizer at the beginning of the chapter 4 4 3 3,67 

6 
Active involvement of students and student-
centered 

4 4 4 4,00 

7 
Create interactive communication and generate 
feedback for self-evaluation 

4 4 3 3,67 

8 Product Clarity 4 4 5 4,33 

Total 32 32 32 32 

Percentage of Scores 80% 80% 80% 80% 

 
Table 12. Scoring scores for language aspects of sample Student books by Experts 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Using standard Indonesian 4 4 4 4,00 
2 Language is easy to understand 4 4 4 4,00 

3 
In accordance with the level of development of 
students 

4 4 4 4,00 

4 Encouragement of critical thinking in students 4 4 5 4,33 
5 The grooves of thought flow 4 4 5 4,33 
6 Integrity of meaning 4 4 4 4,00 
7 Use of terms and symbols 4 4 4 4,00 

Total 28 28 30 28,67 

Percentage of Scores 80% 80% 86% 82% 

 
The percentage of language aspect scores is 82% or in the Very High category. This 

means that from the aspect of language, examples of student books are ready to be used in 
trials in the PBPTM. The percentage score for graphic aspects is 76% or in the High category. 
This means that from the graphic aspect, the sample student book is ready to be used in trials 
in the PBPTM. 

Overall, the student book sample is quite good. Improvements are made by paying 
attention to suggestions. Some suggestions and recommendations given by the assessor are 
as follows: 1) correct according to suggestions (oral); 2) there is no / clear allocation of teaching 
materials intended for what grade elementary school students or for large elementary / 
elementary school students; 3) The size of the book is better reduced by about 2 cm; 4) it is 
necessary to add learning motivation that is relevant to the material and easy to do in a short 
time; 5) interactive communication uses simple language and single sentence structure; 6) 
provide rewards for student efforts; 7) content design needs to be made more consistent both 
concerning type, font size and spacing between lines and between words; 8) all images quoting 
from other sources must be mentioned as sources. 
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Table 13. Scores for the assessment of the graphic aspects of Student samples by Experts 

No Component 
Score 

Mean 
Exp. 1 Exp. 1 Exp. 1 

1 Book size 3 3 5 3,67 
2 pearance of cover composition 4 4 5 4,33 
3 Font on the cover 3 4 5 4,00 
4 Font size on the cover 3 4 5 4,00 
5 Illustration on the cover 4 4 4 4,00 
6 Content design 4 4 3 3,67 

7 
Content illustration can support the achievement of 
competence 

3 4 4 3,67 

8 
Illustration information can clarify the purpose of 
the illustration 

4 4 4 4,00 

9 Fonts in the contents section 3 4 3 3,33 
10 Font size in the contents section 3 4 3 3,33 

11 
Color design, letters, and illustrations on the 
contents of the book 

4 4 3 3,67 

Total 38 43 44 41,67 

Percentage of Scores 69% 78% 80% 76% 

 
4. Conclusions and Suggestions  

Based on the results of research and discussion it can be concluded that the 
multidisciplinary integrated project-based learning model to improve critical thinking skills and 
student collaboration with derivative products in the form of learning manuals and student book 
examples can be used in the learning process in elementary school. 

Suggestions conveyed relating to the results of this development are necessary steps of 
caution and choosing basic competencies and subject matter. When the teacher combines the 
material in a learning using a multidisciplinary integrated project-based learning model, a study 
of the links between the material needs to be done. 
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